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Chapter 1: Introduction

About This Guide
This guide documents how to install Security Analytics on Gen8 hardware—to a SA-SRVG8-20 or SA-SRVG8-40 server as 
a standalone Central Manager (CM), or as a Sensor connected to SA-STAG8-2U144 or SA-STAG8-5U840 storage arrays 
and SA-STXG8-2X144 expansion enclosures.

For other hardware configurations, consult the appropriate configuration guide, available at techdocs.broadcom.com:
 Security Analytics Gen7 Hardware Configuration Guide
 Security Analytics Gen6 Hardware Configuration Guide

WARNING! You cannot combine Security Analytics Gen8 hardware with Gen7 or Gen6 hardware. The Gen8 hardware 
documented in this guide should only be used as indicated with the specified Symantec models.

Requirements
The Security Analytics systems documented in this guide require the following:
 Server

– Symantec SA-SRVG8-20
– Symantec SA-SRVG8-40

 External storage for Sensor systems (not required for CM systems)
– SA-STAG8-2U144 storage array
– SA-STXG8-2X144 expansion enclosure
– SA-STAG8-5U840 storage array

 Security Analytics version 8.2.2-NSR1 or later
 Security Analytics license key
 VGA monitor and cable
 USB keyboard
 Appropriate Ethernet cables
 Management workstation with Ethernet connectivity
 Laptop with Ethernet connectivity (for initial configuration)

techdocs.broadcom.com
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Quick Start
Configuring a Security Analytics system (version 8.2.2-NSR1 or later) with Gen8 hardware is comprised of the following 
steps, some of which are not necessary when configuring a Central Manager (CM) system.

NOTE: CM servers are configured similarly to Sensor servers, though without the need to connect external storage. If you 
are configuring a CM server, you can skip any sections in this guide pertaining to connecting and configuring storage arrays.

Where to Go for Help

Symantec Technical Support
 For Symantec Technical Support, case management, licenses, and product downloads, go to: 

support.broadcom.com/security 

Security Analytics Help and Documentation
 For Security Analytics help, in the web UI, select Settings > Help > [language].
 For Security Analytics software documentation, go to techdocs.broadcom.com and type “Security” in the search field, 

then click Security Analytics.

Appliance Documentation
 For Symantec server and storage array documentation, go to techdocs.broadcom.com and type “Appliances” in the 

search field, then click Hardware Appliances.
 For server documentation, go to dell.com/poweredgemanuals and navigate to your Dell PowerEdge model (R640XL).
 For storage documentation, go to dell.com/storagemanuals and navigate to your Dell PowerEdge storage model:

– SA-STAG8-2U144 is equivalent to Dell model VA012; for documentation, see guides for ME4012.
– SA-STXG8-2X144 is equivalent to Dell model VA12; for documentation, see guides for ME412.
– SA-STAG8-5U840 is equivalent to Dell model VA084; for documentation, see guides for ME4084.

Sensor System CM System

1. Unpack and Rackmount the Server.  

2. Unpack and Rackmount the Storage Arrays. 

3.   Install Drives in the SA-STAG8-5U840. 

4. Connect Cables.  

5. Power-on the System and Configure iDRAC and Network Settings.  

6. Configure Disk Arrays. 

7. Configure Initial Settings, Licensing, and SNMP for the Server.  
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Server I/O Configuration
The following servers can be used as a standalone Central Manager (CM) or as a Sensor connected to storage arrays. The 
servers have the following iDRAC, MGMT, Ethernet (LAN), and Host Bus Adapter (SAS) ports.

Storage Array I/O Configuration
The following storage arrays can be used in Security Analytics Sensor systems. The storage arrays have the following MGMT 
and SAS ports.

SA-SRVG8-20 Server Rear Panel

SA-SRVG8-40 Server Rear Panel

SA-STAG8-2U144 Storage Array Rear Panel
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Up to two SA-STAG8-2U144 storage arrays can be added to a Security Analytics Sensor system. Up to three SA-STXG8-
2X144 expansion enclosures can be daisy-chained from a SA-STAG8-2U144 to expand the storage.

WARNING! While the Management Ethernet ports on the SA-STAG8-2U144 and SA-STAG8-5U840 for both Controller A 
and Controller B should be connected to the Security Analytics management network switch, this is not the case for 
SA-STXG8-2X144 expansion enclosures. Make sure to leave the SA-STXG8-2X144’s Management Ethernet ports for both 
Controller A and Controller B unconnected. For more information, see Chapter 4, Connect Cables.

Up to two SA-STAG8-5U840 storage arrays can be added to a Security Analytics Sensor system. The SA-STAG8-5U840 
does not support daisy-chaining SA-STXG8-2X144 expansion enclosures.

SA-STXG8-2X144 Expansion Enclosure Rear Panel

SA-STAG8-5U840 Storage Array Rear Panel
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Security Analytics Systems
The following Security Analytics (8.2.2-NSR1 or later) systems are supported with the following Gen8 hardware.

Central Manager Systems

NOTE: Central Manager (CM) servers do not require external storage.

Small Sensor Systems

Large Sensor Systems

CM or Sensor / Space Storage Array / Space Expansion Enclosure / Space Network

Central 
Manager 

1 (1) SA-SRVG8-20 12TB  – –  – – 10/1GbE

2 (1) SA-SRVG8-40 12TB  – –  – – 10/1GbE, 
25/10/1GbE

Security Analytics Central Manager Systems

CM or Sensor / Space Storage Array / Space Expansion Enclosure / Space Network

Small 
Sensor

1 (1) SA-SRVG8-20 12TB (1) SA-STAG8-2U144 144TB  – – 10/1GbE

2 (1) SA-SRVG8-20 12TB (1) SA-STAG8-2U144 144TB (1–3) SA-STXG8-2X144 144TB–
432TB

10/1GbE

3 (1) SA-SRVG8-20 12TB (1) SA-STAG8-5U840 840TB  – – 10/1GbE

Security Analytics Small Sensor Systems

CM or Sensor / Space Storage Array / Space Expansion Enclosure / Space Network

Large 
Sensor

1 (1) SA-SRVG8-40 12TB (1) SA-STAG8-2U144 144TB  – – 10/1GbE, 
25/10/1GbE

2 (1) SA-SRVG8-40 12TB (1) SA-STAG8-2U144 144TB (1–3) SA-STXG8-2X144 144TB-
432TB

10/1GbE, 
25/10/1GbE

3 (1) SA-SRVG8-40 12TB (1) SA-STAG8-5U840 840TB  – – 10/1GbE, 
25/10/1GbE

4 (1) SA-SRVG8-40 12TB (2) SA-STAG8-2U144 288TB  – – 10/1GbE, 
25/10/1GbE

5 (1) SA-SRVG8-40 12TB (2) SA-STAG8-2U144 288TB (1–3) SA-STXG8-2X144 144TB-
432TB

10/1GbE, 
25/10/1GbE

6 (1) SA-SRVG8-40 12TB (2) SA-STAG8-5U840 1680TB  – – 10/1GbE, 
25/10/1GbE

Security Analytics Large Sensor Systems
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Chapter 2: Unpack and Rackmount the Server

Unpack the Server
           Unpack the shipping package for the server appliance and verify it includes the following:   
 Symantec SA-SRVG8-20 or SA-SRVG8-40 server appliance
 ReadyRails kit with Cable Management Arm (CMA)
 Two C14 to C13 power cords
 Enterprise Products Safety, Environmental, and Regulatory Information document

WARNING! Before setting up your server appliance, follow the safety instructions included in the 
Safety, Environmental, and Regulatory Information document shipped with the server.

WARNING! To avoid injury, do not attempt to lift the server by yourself.

CAUTION! Observe the following cautions before proceeding:
 The rack may fall over if allowed to become top-heavy. Load the rack from the bottom up 

with the heaviest components at the bottom.
 Take adequate safety and grounding measures to avoid creating an electrical shock hazard 

and to prevent bodily injury.
 Use Extended Power Performance (EPP) compliant power supply units (PSUs), indicated by the 

EPP label, on your server. For more information about EPP, see the Installation and Service 
Manual at dell.com/poweredgemanuals.

NOTE: The illustrations in this chapter do not represent a specific server or system.

NOTE: The ReadyRails kit is compatible with square, unthreaded round, and threaded round 
hole racks.

https://www.dell.com/support/home/en-us//products/server_int/server_int_poweredge
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Rackmount the Server
To rackmount the server, complete the following steps:

1. Locate the components for installing the ReadyRails:

 Two A10 sliding rails (1)v
 Two Velcro straps (2)
 Four screws (3)
 Four washers (4)

2. Install the rack rails, beginning with the left rail:

 Fully extend the rear sliding bracket of the rail so that the rail is as long as possible (1).
 Position the rail end piece labeled FRONT facing inward and orient the rear end piece to align with the holes on the rear 

rack flanges.
 Push the rail straight toward the rear of the rack until the latch locks into place.
 For the front end piece, rotate the latch outward and pull the rail forward until the pins slide into the flange, and release 

the latch to secure the rail in place (2).
 Repeat the preceding steps to install the right rail.

2

1

3

4

1

2
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3. Install the server into the rack:

 Pull the inner rails out of the rack until they lock in place (1).
 Locate the rear rail standoff on each side of the server and lower them into the rear J-slots on the slide assemblies (2).
 Rotate the server downward until all the rail standoffs are seated in the J-slots.
 Push the server into the rack until the lock levers click in place (3).

 Pull the blue slide release lock tabs forward on both rails and slide the server into the rack (4).

2

1

3

4
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4. Secure the server to the rack:

 Push the server all the way into the rack until the slam latches engage and lock (1).
 To secure the server for shipment in the rack or in unstable environments, locate the hard mount captive screw under 

each latch and tighten each screw with a Phillips #2 screwdriver (2).
 To release the server from the rack, lift the slam latches and slide the server out of the rack.

5. To secure the rails to the rack for shipping or in unstable environments, install the supplied screws in the rails:

 For square hole racks, install the supplied conical washer to the screw before installing the screw.
 For unthreaded round hole racks, install only the screw without the conical washer.
 Align the screws with the designated U spaces on the front and rear rack flanges.
 Make sure that the screw holes on the tab of the server retention bracket are seated on the designated U spaces.
 Tighten the two screws with a Phillips #2 screwdriver.

1

2

1
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Install the Cable Management Arm
To install the server’s Cable Management Arm (CMA), complete the following steps:

1. Locate the components for installing the CMA assembly:

 CMA tray (1)
 CMA (2)
 Nylon cable tie wraps (3)
 CMA attachment brackets (4)
 Status indicator cable (5)

2. Install the CMA tray:

2 1

3

4

5

2

1
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 Align and engage each side of the tray with the receiver brackets on the inner edges of the rails. Push the tray forward 
until it clicks in place (1).

 To remove the tray, squeeze the latch-release buttons toward the center and pull the tray out of the receiver brackets (2).

3. Install the CMA attachment brackets:

 Attach the CMA to either the right or left mounting rail, depending on the cable routing for the server. The side opposite the 
power supplies (SIDE A) is recommended. SIDE B requires removal of the CMA if you need to remove the power supplies.

 Select the appropriate CMA attachment bracket based on the side you will mount the CMA (SIDE A or SIDE B). Install the CMA 
attachment bracket at the back of the slide rail with the corresponding SIDE A or SIDE B marking. Align the holes on the 
bracket with the pins on the slide rail and push the bracket downward until it locks in place.

4. Install the CMA:

 At the back of the server, fit the latch on the front end of the CMA on the innermost bracket of the slide assembly until the 
latch engages (1).

 Fit the other latch on the end of the outermost bracket until the latch engages (2). 
 To remove the CMA, disengage both latches by pressing the CMA release buttons at the top of the inner and outer latch 

housings (3).

2

1

3
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5. Move the CMA away from the CMA tray:

 The CMA can be rotated away from the server for access and service (to the service position). At the hinged end, lift the 
CMA away from the tray to unseat it (1). 

 After it is unseated from the tray, swing the CMA away from the server (2).

6. Cable the server using the CMA:

CAUTION! To avoid potential damage from protruding cables, secure any slack in the status indicator cable before routing 
this cable through the CMA.
 Using the tie wraps provided, bundle the cables together as they enter and exit the baskets so they do not interfere with 

adjacent servers (1).
 With the CMA in the service position, route the cable bundle through the inner and outer baskets (2).
 Use the preinstalled Velcro straps on either end of the baskets to secure the cables (3).
 Swing the CMA back into place on the tray (4).
 Install the status indicator cable at the back of the server and secure the cable by routing it through the CMA. Attach the 

other end of the cable to the corner of the outer CMA basket (5).

2

1

2

1

3

5

4
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Chapter 3: Unpack and Rackmount the Storage Arrays

Unpack the Storage Array
           Unpack the shipping package for the storage array and verify it includes the following:
 Symantec storage, one of the following:

– SA-STAG8-2U144 storage array
– SA-STAG8-5U840 storage array
– SA-STXG8-2X144 expansion enclosure

 Rail kit for 2U or 5U storage array
 (2) C14 to C13 power cords
 (4) 12Gb HD-Mini to HD-Mini SAS cables
 (70) 12TB, 3.5-inch HDDs, packaged separately (SA-STAG8-5U840 only)
 Enterprise Products Safety, Environmental, and Regulatory Information document

WARNING! Before setting up your storage array, follow the safety instructions included in the 
Safety, Environmental, and Regulatory Information document shipped with the unit.

WARNING! Potential injury: the storage array is heavy.
 Use at least two people to rackmount a 2U enclosure. Use a mechanical lift to rackmount 

a 5U enclosure.
 The rack may fall over if allowed to become top-heavy. Load the rack from the bottom up 

with the heaviest components at the bottom.

CAUTION! Take adequate safety and grounding measures to avoid creating an electrical shock 
hazard and to prevent bodily injury.

NOTE: The illustrations in this chapter do not represent a specific storage array or system.
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Rackmount the Storage Array

Mounting 2U Storage Arrays
To rackmount the SA-STAG8-2U144 or SA-STXG8-2X144, complete the following steps:

1. Locate the components for installing the 2U rail kit:

2. Install the rack rails, beginning with the left rail:
 Set each location pin at the rear of the rail into a rear rack post hole.
 Attach the bracket to the rear rack post using the washers and screws supplied. Leave the screws loose.
 Extend the rail to fit between the front and rear rack posts, and attach the bracket to the front rack post using the 

washers and screws supplied.
 Tighten the two clamping screws located along the inside of the rear section of the rack bracket.
 Repeat preceding steps to install the right rail.

3. Install the 2U storage array into the rack:
 Keeping the storage array level, carefully insert the chassis slides into the rack rails and push fully in.
 Tighten the mounting screws in the rear kit brackets.

Item Description
1 Front rack post square hole
2 Rear rack post square hole
3 Left rail
4 Rail location pins
5 Locking screw
6 Clamping screw (B)
7 2U enclosure fastening screw (C)
8 Clamping screw (B)
9 Exploded view of Ops panel cover, showing left ear flange fastening screw (A)

A B C

2

7

6

3

5

4

8

9

1
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Mounting 5U Storage Arrays
To rackmount the SA-STAG8-5U840, complete the following steps:

1. Locate the components for installing the 5U rail kit:

2. To reduce weight, remove the storage array’s rear-panel controllers, per the instructions in the Dell EMC PowerVault Series 
Storage System Deployment Guide.

3. Install the rack rails:
 With the preassembled rails at their shortest length, locate the rail location pins inside the front of the rack, and extend 

the length of the rail assembly to position the rear location pins. Make sure the pins are fully inserted in the square or 
round holes in the rack posts.

 Fully tighten all clamping screws and middle slide locking screws.
 Make sure the four rear space clips (not shown) are fitted to the edge of the rack post.

4. Install the 5U storage array into the rack:
 Slide the storage array into the rack until it is fully seated on its rails.
 Secure the front and rear of the storage array using the fastening screws.

5. Reinstall the rear-panel controllers, per the instructions in the Dell EMC PowerVault Series Storage System Deployment Guide.

CAUTION! Once the storage array is mounted, dispose of the lifting straps. The straps are not suitable for reuse.

Item Description
1 Fastening screws (A)
2 Left rail
3 Rear rack post square hole
4 Clamping screw (B)
5 Middle slide locking screws
6 Rear left portion of 5U chassis
7 Front rack post square hole
8 Front left portion of 5U chassis shown for reference
9 Middle slide locking screws

A B C
8

4

2
4

5

3

1

7

9

1

6
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  Install Drives in the SA-STAG8-5U840
The SA-STAG8-2U144 storage array and SA-STXG8-2X144 expansion enclosure ship with factory-installed drives. The 
SA-STAG8-5U840 storage array ships with 70 HDDs that are not installed.

To install the 70 HDDs included with the SA-STAG8-5U840, complete the following steps:

1. Open the top drive drawer:
 Push the drawer latches inward and hold them.
 Pull the drawer outward until it locks at the drawer stops.

2. Install half of the drives (35) in the drawer:
 Install the drives from front to back in drive slots 0–34. The last seven drive slots in the top row should be empty.
 Align the drive with the target drive slot and insert it.
 Push the drive downward and hold it.
 Secure the drive by moving the slide latch to the left.

3. Close the top drive drawer:
 Press and hold the drawer latches on the sides of the open drawer.
 Push the drawer in slightly and release the latches.
 Push the drawer all way the into the enclosure, making sure that it clicks in place.

4. Repeat the preceding steps to install the remaining drives (35) in the bottom drive drawer in drive slots 42–76.

WARNING! The SA-STAG8-5U840 drives must be installed as indicated, leaving the last seven slots in each drawer empty. 
Otherwise, the disk array configuration documented in Chapter 6, Configure Disk Arrays will fail.
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Chapter 4: Connect Cables

If you are configuring a Sensor system, all servers, storage arrays, and expansion enclosures must be connected before 
powering on the system and configuring disk arrays. Before connecting cables, make sure that all severs, storage arrays, 
and expansion enclosures have been rackmounted and powered off.

Connect the Server
The following deployment documents a single Security Analytics server appliance. For information on other deployments, 
including those with multiple servers or multiple SPAN/TAP switches, see the Security Analytics documentation at: 
techdocs.broadcom.com

NOTE: Network cables are not included with the server. Make sure to use only straight-through Ethernet cables. Category 5E 
cables or better are recommended for 1000Base-T operation. Category 6A cables are recommended for 10GBase-T operation.

To connect the server, complete the following steps:

1. Connect a USB keyboard to the server’s front- or rear-panel USB port.

2. Connect a VGA cable to the server’s front- or rear-panel VGA port and connect the other end of the cable to a VGA 
monitor. The VGA ports are not hot-pluggable.

3. Connect an Ethernet cable to the server’s MGMT 0:0 port and connect the other end of the cable to the management 
network switch or directly to a laptop.

4. Connect an Ethernet cable to the server’s iDRAC port and connect the other end of the cable to the management 
network switch.

5. If you are a deploying a Security Analytics Sensor system, for capturing data, do the following:
 For SA-SRVG8-20 servers, connect Ethernet cables to the server’s onboard LAN ports (0:1, 0:2, 0:3), from which you will 

capture data. Connect the other ends of the cables to the SPAN or TAP switch.
 For SA-SRVG8-40 servers, connect Ethernet cables to the server’s LAN ports (1:0, 1:1) installed in PCIe slot 3, from 

which you will capture data. Connect the other ends of the cables to the SPAN or TAP switch.

techdocs.broadcom.com
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6. Connect the included AC power cords to the server’s power inlets and connect the other ends of the cables to a power source.

7. Secure the power cables using the retention straps.

Connect Storage Arrays
The following deployment documents a Sensor system with a single Sensor (SA-SRVG8-20 or SA-SRVG8-40) connected to a 
storage array (SA-STAG8-2U144) with up to three expansion enclosures (SA-STXG8-2X144). For information on other 
deployments, see the Security Analytics documentation at: techdocs.broadcom.com

NOTE: Network cables are not included with the storage array. Make sure to use only straight-through Ethernet cables. 
Category 5E cables or better are recommended for 1000Base-T operation. Category 6A cables are recommended for 
10GBase-T operation.

NOTE: For SAS connections, use the 12Gb HD-Mini to HD-Mini SAS cables included with the storage array, or equivalent. Gently 
insert SAS cables all the way so they click. If there is any resistance when inserting the cable, don’t force it; verify the cable is 
oriented correctly (right-side up). Tug gently on inserted cables to verify they are installed correctly and do not easily pull out.

To connect storage arrays, complete the following steps:

1. Connect the storage array to the management network:
 Connect an Ethernet cable to the storage array’s Network port on Controller A. Connect the other end of the cable to 

the management network.
 Connect an Ethernet cable to the storage array’s Network port on Controller B. Connect the other end of the cable to 

the management network.

2. Connect the storage array to the Sensor:
 If the Sensor has one Host Bus Adapter (slot 1) (see Cabling Small Sensor System #1), do the following:

– Connect an SAS cable to the storage array’s SAS 0 port on the Controller A. Connect the other end of the cable to 
the Sensor’s SAS 0 port on the Host Bus Adapter (slot 1).

– Connect an SAS cable to the storage array’s SAS 0 port on Controller B. Connect the other end of the cable to the 
Sensor’s SAS 1 port on the Host Bus Adapter (slot 1).

 If the Sensor has a second Host Bus Adapter (slot 3) (see Cabling Large Sensor System #1), do the following:
– Connect an SAS cable to the storage array’s SAS 1 port on Controller A. Connect the other end of the cable to the 

Sensor’s SAS 0 port on the Host Bus Adapter (slot 3).
– Connect an SAS cable to the storage array’s SAS 1 port on Controller B. Connect the other end of the cable to the 

Sensor’s SAS 1 port on the Host Bus Adapter (slot3).

3. If you are using a SA-STAG8-2U144 storage array, daisy-chain up to three SA-STXG8-2X144 expansion enclosures from 
the storage array’s SAS_EXP ports (see Cabling Small Sensor System #2).

4. Connect the included power cords to the storage array’s power inlets. Connect the other ends of the cords to separate 
power distribution systems.

techdocs.broadcom.com
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SAS Cabling for Small Sensor Systems
Security Analytics Small Sensor systems include the following.
 Small Sensor System #1—(1) SA-SRVG8-20, (1) SA-STAG8-2U144.
 Small Sensor System #2—(1) SA-SRVG8-20, (1) SA-STAG8-2U144, (1–3) SA-STXG8-2X144.
 Small Sensor System #3—(1) SA-SRVG8-20, (1) SA-STAG8-5U840.

Cabling Small Sensor System #1
The Small Sensor System #1 uses the following non-redundant SAS cabling:

(1) SA-SRVG8-20 + (1) SA-STAG8-2U144

Server SA-SRVG8-20 Sensor SA-STAG8-2U144 Storage Array

Host Bus Adapter Port Controller Module Port
HBA Slot 1 SAS 0 A (Top) SAS 0
HBA Slot 1 SAS 1 B (Btm) SAS 0 

Cabling Guide for Small Sensor System #1
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Cabling Small Sensor System #2
The Small Sensor System #2 uses the following non-redundant SAS cabling:

(1) SA-SRVG8-20 + (1) SA-STAG8-2U144 + (1–3) SA-STXG8-2X144

SA-SRVG8-20 Sensor
 SA-STAG8-2U144 

Storage Array
SA-STXG8-2X144

Expansion Enclosure (Up to 3)

Host Bus 
Adapter Port

Controller 
Module Port

Controller 
Module Port

Controller 
Module Port

Controller 
Module Port

HBA Slot 1 SAS 0 A (Top) SAS 0
HBA Slot 1 SAS 1 B (Btm) SAS 0

A (Top) SAS Exp A (Top) SAS A
B (Btm) SAS Exp B (Btm) SAS C

A (Top) SAS C A (Top) SAS A
B (Btm) SAS C B (Btm) SAS A

A (Top) SAS C A (Top) SAS A
B (Btm) SAS C B (Btm) SAS A

Cabling Guide for Small Sensor System #2
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Cabling Small Sensor System #3
The Small Sensor System #3 uses the following non-redundant SAS cabling:

(1) SA-SRVG8-20 + (1) SA-STAG8-5U840

Server SA-SRVG8-20 Sensor SA-STAG8-5U840 Storage Array

Host Bus Adapter Port Controller Module Port
HBA Slot 1 SAS 0 A (Left) SAS 0
HBA Slot 1 SAS 1 B (Right) SAS 0

Cabling Guide for Small Sensor System #3
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SAS Cabling for Large Sensor Systems
The Security Analytics Large Sensor systems include the following.
 Large Sensor System #1—(1) SA-SRVG8-40, (1) SA-STAG8-2U144.
 Large Sensor System #2—(1) SA-SRVG8-40, (1) SA-STAG8-2U144, (1–3) SA-STAG8-2U144.
 Large Sensor System #3—(1) SA-SRVG8-40, (1) SA-STAG8-5U840.
 Large Sensor System #4—(1) SA-SRVG8-40, (2) SA-STAG8-2U144.
 Large Sensor System #5—(1) SA-SRVG8-40, (2) SA-STAG8-2U144, (1–3) SA-STXG8-2X144.
 Large Sensor System #6—(1) SA-SRVG8-40, (2) SA-STAG8-5U840.

Cabling Large Sensor System #1
The Large Sensor System #1 uses the following redundant SAS cabling:

(1) SA-SRVG8-40 + (1) SA-STAG8-2U144

SA-SRVG8-40 Sensor SA-STAG8-2U144 Storage Array

Host Bus Adapter Port Controller Module Port
HBA Slot 1 SAS 0 A (Left) SAS 0
HBA Slot 1 SAS 1 B (Right) SAS 0
HBA Slot 3 SAS 0 A (Left) SAS 1
HBA Slot 3 SAS 1 B (Right) SAS 1

Cabling Guide for Large Sensor System #1
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Cabling Large Sensor System #2
The Large Sensor System #2 uses the following redundant SAS cabling:

(1) SA-SRVG8-40 + (1) SA-STAG8-2U144 + (1–3) SA-STXG8-2X144

SA-SRVG8-40 Sensor
SA-STAG8-2U144 

Storage Array
SA-STXG8-2X144

Expansion Enclosures (Up to 3)

Host Bus 
Adapter Port

Controller 
Module Port

Controller 
Module Port

Controller 
Module Port

Controller 
Module Port

HBA Slot 1 SAS 0 A (Top) SAS 0
HBA Slot 1 SAS 1 B (Btm) SAS 0
HBA Slot 3 SAS 0 A (Top) SAS 1
HBA Slot 3 SAS 1 B (Btm) SAS 1

A (Top) SAS EXP A (Top) SAS A
B (Btm) SAS EXP B (Btm) SAS C

A (Top) SAS C A (Top) SAS A
B (Btm) SAS C B (Btm) SAS A

A (Top) SAS C A (Top) SAS A
B (Btm) SAS C B (Btm) SAS A

Cabling Guide for Large Sensor System #2
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Cabling Large Sensor System #3
The Large Sensor System #3 uses the following redundant SAS cabling:

(1) SA-SRVG8-40 + (1) SA-STAG8-5U840

Server SA-SRVG8-40 Sensor SA-STAG8-5U840 Storage Array

Host Bus Adapter Port Controller Module Port
HBA Slot 1 SAS 0 A (Left) SAS 0
HBS Slot 1 SAS 1 B (Right) SAS 0
HBA Slot 3 SAS 0 A (Left) SAS 1
HBA Slot 3 SAS 1 B (Right) SAS 1

Cabling Guide for Large Sensor System #3
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Cabling Large Sensor System #4
The Large Sensor System #4 uses the following non-redundant SAS cabling:

(1) SA-SRVG8-40 + (2) SA-STAG8-2U144

SA-SRVG8-40 Sensor
 SA-STAG8-2U144

Storage Array
 SA-STAG8-2U144 

Expansion Enclosure

Host Bus 
Adapter Port

Controller 
Module Port

Controller 
Module Port

HBA Slot 1 SAS 0 A (Top) SAS 0
HBA Slot 1 SAS 1 B (Btm) SAS 0
HBA Slot 3 SAS 0 A (Top) SAS 0
HBA Slot 3 SAS 1 B (Btm) SAS 0

Cabling Guide for Large Sensor System #4
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Cabling Large Sensor System #5
The Large Sensor System #5 uses the following non-redundant SAS cabling:

(1) SA-SRVG8-40 + (2) SA-STAG8-2U144 + (1–3) SA-STXG8-2X144

SA-SRVG8-40
Sensor

SA-STAG8-2U144 
Storage Array

SA-STAG8-2U144 
Storage Array

SA-STXG8-2X144 
Expansion Enclosure (Up to 3)

Host Bus 
Adapter

Port Controller 
Module

Port Controller 
Module

Port Controller 
Module

Port Controller 
Module

Port Controller 
Module

Port

HBA 
Slot 1

SAS 0 A (Top) SAS 0

HBA 
Slot 1

SAS 1 B (Btm) SAS 0

A (Top) SAS EXP A (Top) SAS A
B (Btm) SAS EXP B (Btm) SAS C

A (Top) SAS C A (Top) SAS A
B (Btm) SAS C B (Btm) SAS A

HBA 
Slot 3

SAS 0 A (Top) SAS 0

HBA 
Slot 3

SAS 1 B (Btm) SAS 0

A (Top) SAS EXP A (Top) SAS A
B (Btm) SAS EXP B (Btm) SAS C

Cabling Guide for Large Sensor System #5
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Cabling Large Sensor System #6
The Large Sensor System #6 uses the following non-redundant SAS cabling:

(1) SA-SRVG8-40 + (2) SA-STAG8-5U840

SA-SRVG8-40 Sensor  SA-STAG8-5U840 Storage Array  SA-STAG8-5U840 Storage Array

Host Bus 
Adapter Port

Controller 
Module Port

Controller 
Module Port

HBA Slot 1 SAS 0 A (Left) SAS 0
HBA Slot 1 SAS 1 B (Right) SAS 0
HBA Slot 3 SAS 0 A (Left) SAS 0
HBA Slot 3 SAS 1 B (Right) SAS 0

Cabling Guide for Large Sensor System #6
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Chapter 5: Power-on the System and Configure iDRAC and 
Network Settings

NOTE: Security Analytics 8.2.2-NSR1 or later is required when using Gen8 servers and storage arrays.

Powering On Sensor Systems
When powering on Sensor systems, make sure that components are powered on in the following order:

1. Power on any expansion enclosures (SA-STXG8-2X144). Wait until the expansion enclosures’ drive lights are lit (solid) 
before proceeding.

2. Power on the storage arrays (SA-STAG8-2U144 or SA-STAG8-5U840). Wait until the storage arrays’ drive lights are lit (solid) 
before proceeding.

3. Power on the Sensor (SA-SRVG8-20 or SA-SRVG8-40).

4. Once all components are powered on, verify the following:
 For the SA-STAG8-2U144 and SA-STXG8-2X144, the System Power LED turns green.
 For the SA-STAG8-5U840, the Power On/Standby LED turns green.

Configure the Server’s iDRAC Port
The iDRAC port alerts administrators about issues with the server appliance (SA-SRVG8-20 and SA-SRVG8-40) and 
provides remote management, thereby reducing the need for physical access to the server. The iDRAC port should be 
configured when first booting the server. You should configure the server’s iDRAC settings before its Network Settings.

To configure the server’s iDRAC port, complete the following steps:

1. When the server boots, look for following menu screen:
 F2 = System Setup
 F10 = Lifecycle Controller
 F11 = BIOS Boot Manager
 F12 = PXE Boot

2. Press F2 to enter the system setup.

3. On the System Setup Main Menu, select iDRAC Settings.On the System Setup Main Menu, select iDRAC Settings.

4. Configure the following iDRAC settings as indicated:

Page Attribute Value

Network Settings Enable NIC Enabled

NIC Selection Dedicated

Failover Network None

Enable DHCP (as desired)

IP Address (as desired)

Gateway (as desired)
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NOTE: If you choose to enable DHCP, it is recommended that you use the DHCP reservation feature of your DHCP server 
to statically map the MAC address of the iDRAC interface to an IP address.

5. In the lower right, click Finish and follow the on-screen prompts to save and exit the System Setup page.

Configure Network Settings for the Server
Network Settings for the server appliance (SA-SRVG8-20 or SA-SRVG8-40), as Central Manager (CM) or Sensor, must be 
configured before it can be used in a Security Analytics system. Make sure you have configured the server’s iDRAC settings 
before configuring its Network Settings.

To configure Network Settings for the server, complete the following steps:

1. Power on the server (if it is not already powered on). After several minutes, you are prompted to log in to the command 
line interface (CLI).

2. Using the connected USB keyboard, enter default credentials: admin | Solera

NOTE: You can also log in by connecting to the appliance’s MGMT 0:0 port with a laptop running SSH (via IP address 
192.168.20.20).

3. Configure the management IP address, netmask, and gateway with the following CLI command, specifying the netmask 
in dotted-decimal format (255.255.255.0): 
sudo cfg_bond_interface.py -i eth0 -n <IP>/<netmask> -g <gateway>

4. When prompted, enter the sudo password: Solera

Configure Network Settings for Storage Arrays
Network Settings for storage arrays must be configured before they can communicate with Sensors.Network Settings for 
expansion enclosures do not need to be configured.

WARNING! While the Management Ethernet ports on the SA-STAG8-2U144 and SA-STAG8-5U840 for both Controller A 
and Controller B should be connected to the Security Analytics management network switch, this is not the case for 
SA-STXG8-2X144 expansion enclosures. Make sure to leave the SA-STXG8-2X144’s Management Ethernet ports for both 
Controller A and Controller B unconnected.

To configure Network Settings for a storage array, complete the following steps:

1. Temporarily disconnect the storage array (Network port, Controller A) from the management network.

2. Connect an Ethernet cable to the storage array’s Network port on Controller A. Connect the other end of the cable to 
a laptop with an IP address of 10.0.0.1/24 and a default gateway address of 10.0.0.2.

3. Open a browser on the laptop and go to: https://10.0.0.2

4. Select the User Language and click Get Started.

User Configuration User Name (as desired)

Change Password (as desired)

Lifecycle Controller Collect System Inventory on Restart Disabled

Page Attribute Value

https://10.0.0.2
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5. Enter a Username and Password and click Apply and Continue. The username will be required when configuring the 
storage array’s disk and filesystem for Capture and Indexing.

6. When prompted with the Welcome screen, click System Settings do the following:

 Configure the Controller A settings for IP Address, IP Mask, and Gateway.
 Configure the Controller B settings for IP Address, IP Mask, and Gateway.
 Click Apply to save the Network Settings. 

7. If prompted to configure Storage Setup, do not proceed. Exit the Welcome dialog. Storage arrays will instead be 
configured with scripts n Chapter 6, Configure Disk Arrays.

8. Reconnect the storage array (Network port, Controller A) to the management network.
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Chapter 6: Configure Disk Arrays

This chapter document how to configure disk arrays and filesystems on storage arrays so they can be used for Capture and 
Indexing. Before proceeding, make sure you have completed the procedures in the following chapters. Failing to do so will 
cause the configuration scripts in this chapter to fail.
 Chapter 2, Unpack and Rackmount the Server.
 Chapter 3, Unpack and Rackmount the Storage Arrays.
 Chapter 4, Connect Cables.
 Chapter 5, Power-on the System and Configure iDRAC and Network Settings.

WARNING! For SA-STAG8-5U840 storage arrays, make sure to install the included drives in slots 0–34 and 42–76. Leave 
the last seven drive slots in each drawer empty; failing to do so will cause the configuration scripts in this chapter to fail.

Clear Disk Arrays on the Storage Array
Default disk arrays on storage arrays must be cleared before filesystems can be installed and configured for Capture and Indexing.

NOTE: If your Sensor system includes multiple storage arrays, you must complete the following procedure to clear the disk 
arrays for each storage array, entering its unique IP address and credentials each time.

NOTE: When entering usernames and passwords in the following procedure, enter them with quotes (but not angle 
brackets); doing so will accommodate any special characters contained in the user name and password. When entering IPv6 
addresses, enter them with square brackets, such as: [2001:db8:3333:4444:5555:6666:7777:8888]

WARNING! The following procedure clears all storage arrays connected to the server. If you have multiple storage arrays, 
take care not to inadvertently clear the wrong one. 

WARNING! If you are re-configuring an existing Sensor system, run the scotus stop command to cease all processes in 
Security Analytics before re-configuring the disk arrays.

To clear disk arrays on a storage array, complete the following steps:

1. Verify the following connections have been made:
 The Sensor’s MGMT 0:0 port (eth0) is connected to the management network switch.
 The storage array’s Network port on Controller A is connected to the management network switch.
 The storage array’s Network port on Controller B is connected to the management network switch.

2. Log on to the Sensor’s Linux console, or SSH to the Sensor, with the following credentials: “root” | “5o1Er@*”

3. Enter the following command to clear all disk arrays on the storage array:
/usr/local/sbin/powervault_clear.py -i <storage array IP address> -u <“username”> -p <“password”>

For example: 
# powervault_clear.py -i 10.10.10.10 -u “admin” -p “admin”
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For storage arrays with no existing array configuration, the following results are returned:

4. Enter the following command to identify the storage array and create a configuration file:
/usr/local/sbin/powervault_probe.py -i <storage array IP address> -u <“username”> -p <“password”>

For example: 
# powervault_probe.py -i 10.10.10.10 -u “admin” -p “admin”

 The SA-STAG8-2U144 returns the following results: 

 The SA-STAG8-5U840 returns the following results:

5. Confirm the storage array is healthy by entering the following command: pv_monitor.sh -H

Connecting ...

Session Established

No action was required. (2020-07-30 10:25:33)

Command completed successfully. (2020-07-30 10:25:33)

All of the initiators have been deleted. (2020-07-30 10:25:33)

Command completed successfully. (2020-07-30 10:25:33)

Command completed successfully.

Session Established

Model is VA012

Using model file '/etc/solera/powervault/VA012.json'

Configuration saved in config file '/etc/solera/powervault/config/powervault.10.10.10.10.json'

*******************************************************************************

Run the following command to configure the disk array

*******************************************************************************

powervault_config.py /etc/solera/powervault/config/powervault.10.10.10.10.json

Session Established

Model is VA084

Using model file '/etc/solera/powervault/VA084.json'

Configuration saved in config file '/etc/solera/powervault/config/powervault.10.10.10.10.json'

*******************************************************************************

Run the following command to configure the disk array

*******************************************************************************

powervault_config.py /etc/solera/powervault/config/powervault.10.10.10.10.json
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For healthy storage arrays, the following results are returned:

6. Copy and paste the command from Step 4 and enter it:
powervault_config.py /etc/solera/powervault/config/powervault.10.10.10.10.json

 The SA-STAG8-2U144 returns the following results:

Connecting ...

Session Established ...

Gathering System Health

------ System Health------

Status: OK

Checking the Volume Health Status

---Number or volumes with errors 0

Checking the Disks Health Status

---Number or disks with errors 0

Session Established

Command completed successfully. - The host(s) were modified.  (2020-08-04 18:59:53)

Command completed successfully. - The host(s) were modified.  (2020-08-04 18:59:58)

Command completed successfully. - The host(s) were created.  (2020-08-04 19:00:03)

Command completed successfully. - The host group(s) were created.  (2020-08-04 19:00:09)

Command completed successfully. (2020-08-04 19:00:10)

Command completed successfully. (index) - The volume was created. (2020-08-04 19:00:12)

Mapping succeeded. Initiator 52cea7f043a38900 was mapped for volume index with LUN 1. (index) 
(2020-08-04 19:00:15)

Command completed successfully. (index) - Mapping succeeded. Initiator 52cea7f043a38901 was 
mapped for volume index with LUN 1. (2020-08-04 19:00:15)

Command completed successfully. (2020-08-04 19:00:17)

Command completed successfully. (capture) - The volume was created. (2020-08-04 19:00:19)

Mapping succeeded. Initiator 52cea7f043a38900 was mapped for volume capture with LUN 2. (capture) 
(2020-08-04 19:00:21)

Command completed successfully. (capture) - Mapping succeeded. Initiator 52cea7f043a38901 was 
mapped for volume capture with LUN 2. (2020-08-04 19:00:21)

Command completed successfully.
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 The SA-STAG8-5U840 returns the following results:

7. Repeat the previous steps for any additional storage arrays.

8. Enter the following command to reboot the Sensor server:
# reboot

Session Established

Command completed successfully. - The host(s) were modified.  (2020-08-04 17:45:18)

Command completed successfully. - The host(s) were modified.  (2020-08-04 17:45:23)

Command completed successfully. - The host(s) were created.  (2020-08-04 17:45:29)

Command completed successfully. - The host group(s) were created.  (2020-08-04 17:45:35)

Command completed successfully. (2020-08-04 17:45:37)

Command completed successfully. (index) - The volume was created. (2020-08-04 17:45:39)

Mapping succeeded. Initiator 52cea7f043a16a00 was mapped for volume index with LUN 1. (index) 
(2020-08-04 17:45:42)

Command completed successfully. (index) - Mapping succeeded. Initiator 52cea7f043a16a01 was 
mapped for volume index with LUN 1. (2020-08-04 17:45:42)

Command completed successfully. (2020-08-04 17:45:45)

Command completed successfully. (capture1) - The volume was created. (2020-08-04 17:45:48)

Mapping succeeded. Initiator 52cea7f043a16a00 was mapped for volume capture1 with LUN 2. 
(capture1) (2020-08-04 17:45:50)

Command completed successfully. (capture1) - Mapping succeeded. Initiator 52cea7f043a16a01 was 
mapped for volume capture1 with LUN 2. (2020-08-04 17:45:50)

Command completed successfully. (2020-08-04 17:45:55)

Command completed successfully. (capture2) - The volume was created. (2020-08-04 17:45:58)

Mapping succeeded. Initiator 52cea7f043a16a00 was mapped for volume capture2 with LUN 3. 
(capture2) (2020-08-04 17:46:00)

Command completed successfully. (capture2) - Mapping succeeded. Initiator 52cea7f043a16a01 was 
mapped for volume capture2 with LUN 3. (2020-08-04 17:46:00)

Command completed successfully. (2020-08-04 17:46:06)

Command completed successfully. (capture3) - The volume was created. (2020-08-04 17:46:10)

Mapping succeeded. Initiator 52cea7f043a16a00 was mapped for volume capture3 with LUN 4. 
(capture3) (2020-08-04 17:46:13)

Command completed successfully. (capture3) - Mapping succeeded. Initiator 52cea7f043a16a01 was 
mapped for volume capture3 with LUN 4. (2020-08-04 17:46:13)

Command completed successfully. (2020-08-04 17:46:18)

Command completed successfully. (capture4) - The volume was created. (2020-08-04 17:46:21)

Mapping succeeded. Initiator 52cea7f043a16a00 was mapped for volume capture4 with LUN 5. 
(capture4) (2020-08-04 17:46:24)

Command completed successfully. (capture4) - Mapping succeeded. Initiator 52cea7f043a16a01 was 
mapped for volume capture4 with LUN 5. (2020-08-04 17:46:24)

Command completed successfully.
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Configure Capture and Indexing Filesystems
The following procedure installs filesystems on storage arrays so they can be used for Capture and Indexing.

To configure Capture and Indexing on a storage array:

1. Log on to the Sensor’s Linux console, or SSH to the Sensor, with the following credentials: “root” | “5o1Er@*”

2. Enter the following command to detect the available storage arrays and drive space:
/usr/local/sbin/powervault_build_system_commands.py

 The SA-STAG8-2U144 returns the following results with the indicated Capture Devices and Index Devices and the 
available storage space for each:

Restarting multipathd

  Stopping multipathd

  Rescanning the Host Bus Adapters

    Rescanning HBA: /sys/class/sas_host/host1/device/scsi_host/host1/scan

  Starting multipathd

  The following dm- devices are now detected by the host

        21T 3600c0ff00051d227691f295f01000000 dm-1 VA

        85T 3600c0ff00051d1a8701f295f01000000 dm-0 VA

WARNING: fdisk GPT support is currently new, and therefore in an experimental phase. Use at your 
own discretion.

Capture size 93900.0

Index size 23400.0

Capture Devices

    dm-0 size 93900.0

Index Devices

    dm-1 size 23400.0

*****************************************************************************

Run the following commands to build the capture and index volumes

*****************************************************************************

mv -f /etc/solera/config/capture-config /etc/solera/config/capture-config.old
mv -f /etc/solera/config/index-config /etc/solera/config/index-config.old
build-ds-capture  dm-0
build-ds-index -M dm-1
reboot
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 The SA-STAG8-5U840 returns the following results with the indicated Capture Devices and Index Devices and the 
available storage space for each:

3. Copy and paste the commands from the Step 2 and enter them individually to build the Capture and Index arrays:
 For the SA-STAG8-2U144, enter: 

mv -f /etc/solera/config/capture-config /etc/solera/config/capture-config.old

mv -f /etc/solera/config/index-config /etc/solera/config/index-config.old

build-ds-capture  dm-0

build-ds-index -M dm-1

 For the SA-STAG8-5U840, enter:
mv -f /etc/solera/config/capture-config /etc/solera/config/capture-config.old

mv -f /etc/solera/config/index-config /etc/solera/config/index-config.old

build-ds-capture  dm-0 dm-3 dm-2 dm-1

build-ds-index -M dm-4

4. Enter the following command to reboot the Sensor server: 
# reboot

Restarting multipathd

  Stopping multipathd

  Rescanning the Host Bus Adapters

    Rescanning HBA: /sys/class/sas_host/host1/device/scsi_host/host1/scan

    Rescanning HBA: /sys/class/sas_host/host16/device/scsi_host/host16/scan

  Starting multipathd

  The following dm- devices are now detected by the host

        96T 3600c0ff00051c606c39e295f01000000 dm-4 VA

        150T 3600c0ff00051c606ed9e295f01000000 dm-3 VA

        150T 3600c0ff00052181ce29e295f01000000 dm-1 VA

        150T 3600c0ff00052181ccc9e295f01000000 dm-2 VA

        150T 3600c0ff00051c606d69e295f01000000 dm-0 VA

WARNING: fdisk GPT support is currently new, and therefore in an experimental phase. Use at your 
own discretion.

Capture size 164400.0

Index size 105700.0

Capture Devices

    dm-0 size 164400.0

    dm-3 size 164400.0

    dm-2 size 164400.0

    dm-1 size 164400.0

Index Devices

    dm-4 size 105700.0

*****************************************************************************

Run the following commands to build the capture and index volumes

*****************************************************************************

mv -f /etc/solera/config/capture-config /etc/solera/config/capture-config.old
mv -f /etc/solera/config/index-config /etc/solera/config/index-config.old
build-ds-capture  dm-0 dm-3 dm-2 dm-1
build-ds-index -M dm-4
reboot
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Chapter 7: Configure Initial Settings, Licensing, and SNMP for 
the Server

Before proceeding, make sure you have completed the procedures in the following chapters.
 Chapter 5, Power-on the System and Configure iDRAC and Network Settings.
 Chapter 6, Configure Disk Arrays (for systems with external storage).

Configure Initial Settings for the Server
To configure initial settings for the server (SA-SRVG8-20 or SA-SRVG8-40), complete the following steps:

1. Open a browser, navigate to the address specified in Configure Network Settings for the Server, and log in with default 
credentials: admin | Solera

2. When prompted, accept the EULA.

3. Configure the Initial Settings page. For instructions, select Settings > Help.

4. Click Save. You are prompted to license the server.

License the Server
To license the server (SA-SRVG8-20 or SA-SRVG8-40), complete the following steps:

1. After completing the initial configuration, you are prompted with the License Details dialog.

NOTE: You can also update or change an existing license. To do so, select Menu > Settings > About and then click 
License Details.

2. Retrieve your license key from the Broadcom Support Portal (support.broadcom.com/security), as instructed in the 
eFulfillment message from Broadcom.

3. If your server has Internet access, do the following:
 Under Retrieve License, enter the License Key and click Send Request.
 If applicable, select the license type.
 The server sends the license key and license seed file to the Symantec license server, which generates the license file 

(license.tgz) and returns it to the server, which automatically reboots.

4. If your server does not have Internet access, do the following:
 Click Download DS Seed to download the seed file (dsseed.tgz) to your workstation.
 On a workstation with Internet access, go to: license.soleranetworks.com
 Type the server’s license key, upload dsseed.tgz, and click Submit.
 If applicable, select the license type and click Submit.
 Save the license file (license.tgz) to the workstation.
 Return to the License Details dialog, click Browse, and select license.tgz. The license is uploaded and the server 

automatically reboots.

5. Once the server has rebooted, select About > License Details to verify the license.

6. Click Download to save an archive copy of the license file (license.tgz). Store this file in a secure location that is not on 
the server.

support.broadcom.com/security
license.soleranetworks.com
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Configure SNMP Settings for the Server
To configure SNMP settings for the server (SA-SRVG8-20 or SA-SRVG8-40), complete the following steps:

1. Open a browser, navigate to the address specified in Configure Network Settings for the Server, and log in with your 
credentials.

2. Navigate to IDRAC Settings > Services > SNMP Agent, and configure the following settings as indicated:

 Enabled: Enabled
 SNMP Community Name: public
 SNMP Protocol: SNMP v3

3. Click Apply.

4. Navigate to IDRAC Settings > Users > Local Users.

5. Do one of the following:
 To configure an existing user, select the user and click Edit.
 To configure a new user, click +Add.
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6. On the User Configuration tab, scroll to Advanced Settings > SNMP v3 Settings, and configure the following settings 
as indicated:

 SNMP v3: Enabled
 Authentication Type: SHA

7. Click Save.
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